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CHICAGO – In the latest HollywoodChicago.com Hookup: Film [9], we have 75 pairs of advance-screening movie passes up for grabs to
the new SXSW Film Festival hit “Hardcore Henry” starring Sharlto Copley!

“Hardcore Henry,” which opens on April 8, 2016 and is rated “R,” also stars Tim Roth, Haley Bennett, Danila Kozlovsky, Andrey Dementyev,
Dasha Charusha and Sveta Ustinova from writer and director Ilya Naishuller. Note: You must be 17+ to win and attend this “R”-rated
screening.

To win your free passes to “Hardcore Henry” courtesy of HollywoodChicago.com, just get interactive with our social media widget below.

That’s it! This screening is on Wednesday, April 6, 2016 at 7 p.m. in downtown Chicago. The more social actions you complete,
the more points you score and the higher yours odds of winning! Completing these social actions only increases your odds of winning; this
doesn’t intensify your competition!

Preferably, use your computer to enter rather than your smartphone.
If you must enter on your smartphone, click “Go to Full Site” at the bottom of the page.
If viewing this page on your computer, make sure you allow pop-ups.
Deadline: Entries can continue being submitted through Tuesday, April 5, 2016 at 5 p.m. CST. These Hookup winners will be
awarded via e-mail that night.
If necessary: To see your entry count on a repeat visit, submit your name and e-mail again.
If you have trouble submitting your entry below, please e-mail Adam Fendelman [16].

a Rafflecopter giveaway [17]

Here is the synopsis for “Hardcore Henry”:

Strap in. “Hardcore Henry” is one of the most unflinchingly original wild rides to hit the big screen in a long time. You remember
nothing. Mainly because you’ve just been brought back from the dead by your wife (Haley Bennett). She tells you that your name is
Henry. Five minutes later, you are being shot at, your wife has been kidnapped and you should probably go get her back.

Who’s got her? His name’s Akan (Danila Kozlovsky). He’s a powerful warlord with an army of mercenaries and a plan for world
domination.

You’re also in an unfamiliar city of Moscow and everyone wants you dead. Everyone except for a mysterious British fellow called
Jimmy (Sharlto Copley). He may be on your side, but you aren’t sure. If you can survive the insanity and solve the mystery, you might
just discover your purpose and the truth behind your identity. Good luck, Henry. You’re likely going to need it.
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The movie poster for “Hardcore Henry” starring Sharlto Copley.

Image credit: STX Entertainment

This HollywoodChicago.com Hookup is simple! Just get interactive in our social media widget above. We will award 75 admit-two movie tickets
based on social entry numbers and/or randomly via e-mail for our “Hardcore Henry” Hookup. Good luck!

NO-SHOW POLICY
HollywoodChicago.com works hard to coordinate our giveaways for you with the movie studios. If you enter to win and are fortunate enough to
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be awarded, we expect you to attend. If you reply saying you can’t attend – or don’t show up at all without notifying us – that opportunity goes
to waste and another lucky HollywoodChicago.com winner misses out on enjoying what you would have. We use various forms of tracking
technologies to know whether or not you attended. When you win and don’t attend, reputation points will be counted against you and you’ll
win less frequently. If you enter to win, please make sure you can attend if you do win. Thank you.

DISCLAIMER & TERMS OF ENTRY
Your entry in this Hookup warrants your understanding of and agreement with these terms. HollywoodChicago.com winners must arrive early
as seats are consumed on a first-come, first-served basis. Showings may be overbooked to ensure a full house, so winners are not
guaranteed entry and must arrive early. We recommend arriving at least 60 minutes before the showing’s scheduled start time. Make-goods
issued by the studio or its publicists are not guaranteed if you are declined entry for any reason. Per the studio’s discretion, phones and other
recording devices may be required to be bagged and tagged for anti-piracy reasons during the screening. HollywoodChicago.com LLC is a
promotional partner with the studio and its partners and does not assume any liability for this giveaway. HollywoodChicago.com is not
responsible for errors or omissions entered in user submissions. Comments are closed in this Hookup.
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